Rep. Rahn Mayo
D-84
Biography
Representative Rahn Mayo is a man on a mission, who was a committed community
servant for many years prior to entering electoral politics. Mayo represents House District
84 located in DeKalb County, and was initially elected to the Georgia House of
Representatives in 2008, during one of the most exciting election cycles in U.S. history.
Representative Mayo’s leadership has enhanced the quality of education for Georgia high
school students through a Youth Development Initiative, which educates students in the
areas of life skills and legal rights. Representative Mayo is a frequent guest speaker at
public schools and continues to inspire and motivate students to achieve excellence. He is a
strong supporter of the Future Business Leaders of America program and a former mentor
with Big Brothers Big Sisters of Metro Atlanta.
Representative Mayo has proudly sponsored legislation to address home foreclosures,
transportation infrastructure funding, driver safety, charter school accountability and
expanding access to the HOPE Scholarship. Representative Mayo was recognized as an
emerging leader and selected by the American Council of Young Political Leaders, to serve
as a delegate in Australia for a foreign exchange program. Mayo serves as an appointed
member on the Georgia Council for the Arts, which provides grant funding for programs
and services statewide, preserving cultural heritage and increasing access to high quality
arts experiences. He is also an appointed member of the legislative oversight committee for
the Georgia World Congress Center.
Representative Mayo earned a Bachelor’s degree in Communications from Howard
University and is currently pursuing a Master’s Degree in Business Administration at
Georgia State University. In addition to serving in the Georgia General Assembly,
Representative Mayo is a small business owner and energy management consultant. He is a
member of the Ray of Hope Christian Church, in Decatur, and Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity.
Rahn Mayo is a proud resident of DeKalb County, Georgia, and continues to be a strong
voice of leadership for the 21st Century, who possesses the insight and vision to continue
moving us forward!

